
The Healthcare Sector Acquired the Wings to Fly



What impact has the coronavirus

pandemic had on healthcare?

Covid-19 has already took almost 100,000 lives and 30

million jobs in the U.S. alone. The pandemic has sparked

a reckoning through the country's healthcare system,

smashing decades-old perceptions about how

Americans think about medicine, and the physicians,

hospitals, insurance firms, and pharmaceutical

manufacturers they pay to deliver it, beyond grinding

everyday life to a halt.



In a floundering economy, employers will be under more pressure

than ever to-costs. 

Covid-19 has moved the eventual telemedicine transition ahead by a

decade, if not more, according to health care leaders.

Major Shifts in the Healthcare Sector

Accelerated Telehealth
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In reality, technology can now be the flashpoint for robotics and

drones in health care and other sectors, which can be equally

incendiary. Often these innovations feel amazing before COVID-19

created a new truth where health, protection, and social distance

are the key concerns. They're feeling realistic now, even

necessary.

The drone services market is estimated at USD 4.4 billion in
2019 and is projected to reach USD 63.6 billion by 2025 at a

CAGR of 55.9% from 2020 to 2025. 

 Innovations with Drones and Robotics

CAGR 
55.9% 

from 2020 to 2025



During the first two months of the year, American companies

exported more than $17.5 million in healthcare essentials, more than

$13.6 million in surgical apparel, and more than $27.2 million in

ventilators to China. Far exceeding that of any other comparable

time in the past decade, according to the latest international trade

data available from the United States. 

Emerging Medical Supply Market - An Outlook

US exports to China of personal protective equipment have

increased
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The effect of Covid-19 on the

demand for medical supplies is

expected to hit nearly 110 billion

USD by 2021 from 92 billion USD

in 2019 at a 9 percent CAGR

during the forecast period

Growing awareness of environmental and personal hygiene

leading to increasing demand for disinfectants, expansion

of healthcare settings due to increasing COVID 19 patients,

increased global demand for medical equipments, rising

demand for ventilators, and increasing demand for

diagnostic supplies are the main factors driving market

development

In order to deliver substantial

growth opportunities for

market players during the

forecast period, the repurposing

of production lines to produce

medical equipments

Attractive Medical Equipment Business Prospects

2019
USD 92 Billion

2021
USD 110 Billion

13.4 CAGR



The HealthExeData, is the best source to promote your healthcare

equipment or offerings to right healthcare prospects, delivering

ideal contact insights into more than 2.6Million+ healthcare

professionals, HealthExeData stands as one of the leading providers

of Healthcare Database.

Looking for Instant Access to Reach Registered

Healthcare Prospects?

2.6M+
Healthcare Data

370+
Areas of Specialization

1.7M+
Physicians

90%
Data Coverage

371K+
Hospitals

40+
List Selection Options

85K+
Pharmaceutical

100%
Email & Tele-Verified List

81K+
Registered Nurses

24/7
Support & Sample Quote Options

For more information about HealthExeData data coverage and quote request

options, please visit www.healthexedata.com


